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Please  find attached the DTI contribution to the manifesto
briefing. Some of these have been done by Peter Luff and  some
by me and I have marked them accordingly. My contributions
have been cleared with Peter Luff. There are a few that have
been held up, but they should be completed either today or on
Monday.

I have spoken to Nick Martin who is producing the briefing on
the Energy topics. They should reach me today.

Briefing to come

EC Structural Funds (Charles Hendry)
Conservatives lead in the Single Market (EGO)
EC Help for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (lain Wilton)
European  Investent  Sank (Ian Stewart)
Technological Gap with Japan (DC)
European Defence (FGO)
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OfNEFITS OF THE SINGL,E AET

'We believe that creating a single community market will be
good for 3ritain, good for Europe and good for the world. It
will provide more opportunities for industry. More profits for
the competitive. More investent and more jobs. More growth
to improve services and cut taxes' (p.11)

3ackground

rhe Common Market envisaged by the Treaty of Rcme and all
the benefits it would bring - is far from reality. The
free of goods is impeded by 'te-cbmical barriers
(such as national product standards) and even 'physical'
barriers, created by the complexity of border controls.

It is difficult to be precise about what benefits will
result from the copletion of the Single Market. However,
the Commission's Cecchini Peport estimates the total
potential economic gain to the Comunity to be in the order
of 200 billion ECUs (or c.-_120 billion) at 1933 prices. This
would all about 5 per cent to the Community's combined
gross national proact arii create s(1, 1.8 million jobs.

Companies will be faced by a wide range of new 02portunities
to sell their products abrcad as previously protected
markets are prised open. 3ritain will also benefit from
the increased trade in services - especially financial
services - which the '--;ingle Marlcet will bring about.

3ritish b_isiness is in excellent shape to face up to the
challenge. Our economy has grown contently for eight
years and iv=7,...t.7-1t is at an all ti::Y? high.
Profitability is at its highest bevel for twenty years -
pcviding co.-.Lpanies Cr.oy to U2 E-2,f
191.'42. Prod:,.ctivity
risen FT.,1-r- than in any other majsr indutrialised country.
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SINGLE MARKET AND CONSUMER CHOICE
•

... a single community market ... will provide ... better
quality, better value for money and more choice for consumers' (p.11)

Background

1. A key objective of the Single Market programme is to increase
competition which will benefit consumers by increasing
choice and forcing down prices. The European Commission
has estimated that prices could be as much as six per cent
lower than they otherwise would be.

9 . Goods originating from all Member States of the Community
should become available in every other Member State, in
direct competition with the national prodet. And an
increasing proportion of services will become tradeable
thus expanding consumer choice still further.

3. Liberalisation of financial services will give customers
more freedom to choose where they invest and who advises
them (see p.000). The mutual recognition of qualifications
will give professionals freedom to work where they like in
the Comunity (see p.000). Simplifying border controls
will make holidays abroad more convenient, and more
competition between airlines will make such holidays cheaper
and more attractive (see p.000). In short, consumers will
have more choice in where they live, work, travel, spend
and save.
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N'.IN-LIFE INSURANCE AND THE SINGLE MAP:K.ET

'2eople will soon be free to buy non-life insurance across
national boinlaries' (p.25).

C o MMit Ment

Although insirance cceipanies are free to ostablish themselves
in other Member States across the EC, progress has been slower
in allowing them freeom to provide insurance on a cross frontier
basis, as a tradeable service. Member States mist now, implement
the Non-Life Insurance Services Directive allowing EC insurancers,
for the first time, to cover the risks of potential policy
holders in any Member State. The Directive must be fully ipleented
by the majority of member States by 31st December 1992. Transitional
arrangements allow a longer timescale for Greece, Ireland,
Spain and Portugal.

Fackground

Most Member States - except the I7K - have in the past
imposed sobstantial restrictions en freedom to provide
services in direct insurance. These restrictions have
prevented insnrers in one Member State from unerwriting
ris'Ks in other Member States, except Cnrough a locally
established branch or agency. Consumers, especially
comlmercial policy holders, in Member Staets which maintain
restrictions have been prevented from shopping around for
the insurance cover that most snits their needs at the most
competitive rates.

When the directive is fully implemented UK buyers of
insurance will 'nave nor ui.artinitis on offer.
UKmcompsnies nc.din.j to insure in 3everal Meher
States s.)n1,11 find it sarier to f1H.3 ,L•rie-=d
cover to -meet their needs anl should be able to cover s•-i1i
risks within a single policy. The UuKinsirance industry
must he alert to the hnsiness opputunitics that will be
created abroad when otber ecantries implemant the directive.

iiofLays -7,.1-wn

	

be. cscrrisI mat on a basis.
It 2rDvid:fs a nt-e 3ib-t.11 ree. fpc

7,n1
trniiort 1-isiness. Vie may is now epn foc
to press :J7-,ead - propc:::531s foJr dirctives on IT:otor insicnnce
,and liEs 7-issJrance have already b,aen

.rice scheduled for Hoptsion by 31st TIN2cember 19)2
Dr earlier.
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LIkERALISATION OF FP:ANCIAL SERVICES

'... we intend to secure: the complete  liberalisation of
banking, life insurance, mortgages  and other financial servicesin the Community' (p.26). A

T 71

Forein Firms can only compete on egual terms with domestic
firms in a Member State  if  they establish local  offices andcomply wit71 national rules and regulations. A  true Single
Market  requires more than a basic 'right  of  establisbTent'.
Firms should have the right to  trade financial services  throughoutthe Corrmumity with just one authorisation 'passport from  theirhome Member State. National  regulatory standards must be
harmonised to establish a common basic regulatory framework.

7ackuround

The objective, as with manufactured goods, is to create a
Single Market in Fm.;rope for financial services and capital -with the same conditions for cempetition, allowing the
cons_Imer wider choice - whilst still providing adeguate
levels of investor protection.

rhe  UK has a great deal to gain from the liberalisation ofthese markets. The Cecchini report estimates that consmers
in the UK will benefit by some f_3.5 billion coTrpared with
an EC average of about _tl1.9 billion.

The First Banking Co-ordination Directive (1977) created abasic right of establishment fpr credit institutions and laiddown legal reTiirements. There are proposals for further
directives which build on this:

the_Second_ Banking Co-ordination Direct_ive which would allow
credit institutions  authorised in one Me:nber State to  set npor p,roviThe cross bore]er services in any other :-,!caber Statewithout  requiring further authorist.i_on. This proposal re.cluiresthe harimonisation of  :q1niTuyt capital adeuacy staadards
wou]d be c.;.:eled in tw'o firtber directives (the D.nn
3r.7,1v,,Jncy R-atios Directives)

the Mortgage Credit  Directive proposes  that  credit institutiens
offering  mortgages in one Mernber State sho,)13 b-a allowed to

so by Che anthorities  in all other -!-,ber States.

the Investrent Securities Directive wo,_111  allow Investytat
Institutions to  nse their hct:e  ei-Utocisatin '‘ITessprt' to
set up or provide cross bo(der services in cther .,".e.-.ber States.

4.  :%n Insider Dealing Directive is  under  consideration. Thiswold reuire Member States  to make insider dealing  unlawful,
aal to co-operate in exchangning information about it. The
t:K is well ahead in this area - insLiler  J.lealing was
iHogal hacic in 1230, and t:he re,epanies Bill, cnrreni_ly
before Parliaent enables DTI  investigators to assist
•verseas regulators in fraud  investigations.

PC
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PHYSICAL PARR EPS TO TRADE

'We intend to secure ... the elimination of the remaining delays
and bureaucracy at frontiers - they still inhibit trade' (p.26).

Commitment

Many steps have been taken already to make trade easier across
EC frontiers. Customs duties have been eliminated and a Single
Administrative Document (SAD) introduced to simplify documentation.
An EC customs code is currently -under discussion to harmonise
EC customs law and promote procedural harmonisation. The Government
support the further elimination of wasteful red tape at frontiers.
However, certain aspects of harmonisation - such as indirect
tax approximation have not been welcomed by the Government (see
p.000).

Background

Controls on the physical movement of goods acLoss frontiers
can be one of the most visible obstacles to trade within
the Community. The present customs arrangeplents can be a
major inconvenience for lorry drivers taking a cargo across
Europe, involving lengthy form-filling and much cost. Many
of the steps that have been taken or still require action
are technical and detailed but over time their cumulative
effect will be substantial.

The Single Administrative Document (SAD) introduced last
year, replaced a total of around 100 trade forms in use between
Member States. All Member States are now using the same
documentation and a common integrated tariff.

The Home Secretary anconnced on 7th April 1337 simpler
and more rapid proced-ures for exit controls, whereby only
selective check,s would be made on tbe identity of
Britons and other Commle..nity nationals.

Effective safeguards c'ontinue to be ne,eled at frontiers to
colThat terrorism, drug abse, oranisel crime and the spread
of dangerous disease. 7,!em,ber States are wor'Kincj to,jether
in these areas with the aim that restrictions on tbe

,ove.:7,ent of :400ds and on SC nationals shonld be
HO:uceA 't--6 a minimom.

ci
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'We intend to secmre continued .deregulation of the
telecommunications mar'.‹et (p. 26).

(7,0

fhe Gevertment will press for adoption of the liberalising am,d
Tar'.cet-cpening policies for telec-immunicatipn. These were drtwn
ip in Green Paper.of J,.]ne 1387 an.d enlprsed by the
first meeting of the Telecominicatiens Council in jihdne 1333.
The programe envisagcs a fmll lieralisation of the mar'<et for
terninal accelerated wor'‹ on C;*:-ID!,, standar3s; a
co-plete oeparation of the regmlatory an3 operational finctions
of national teleconicatiens cempanies and a frae mar'cet in
non-voice valie-addel services (;c'h as Fax, Data transmission
and Infmcrmation Services).

1--?,ac'cg ound

In most 88 :',e-Jiber States telecomunications remain do-minated
by state-owned, monopoly postal and telecon.eunications
amthorities (PrTs). ihe UK was the first to bre:3:c the
momil, and now has the ::-Hest liberalised telecom regime in
Furope. The more mon000listic telecom ecrets have tended
to be the lcast capable of absorbing mew technology.

Although the Commission's timetable has slipped there is
every prospect that by 1992 there will be a fmlly open
:7arlcat for e..Imipment and many telecom services, especially
valme-ailed FD.0 voice telepy
will be the pl:e5,3rvn of ;_7:17-Cs - bit t7-1(c
Corsission  ais to free the meret fpr value-added
in rho 88 as a whole, Tic it has alremdy bsen fro:1 in to
UK. This will p:r.-2,ve LK

VC-
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INTELJECTUAL PROPERTY

'We intend to secure ... the creation of a common system for
the regulation and protection of patents and trademarks and
other intellectual property' (p.26).

Commitment

Differences in national laws on intellectual property create
obstacles to cempetition in the Single Market. Thnse are being
tackled through Community initiatives on patents, trade markets
and copyright. EC ':!:ember States have been drawing up a
Community Patent Convention under which Community patents would
be granted and Community Patent Courts would be set up in each
Member State. The Government will press for the Convention to
be brought into force. The Government also agree with the
Commission's proposal for a Community trade mark and will
sLapport further research into harmonising EC copyright law.

Background

The EC treaty permits restrictions of trade where they are
justified for the protection of intellectual property.
For example, the proprietor of a UK patent can use the
rights which it gives him to prevent goods produced elsewhere
in the EC from being sold in this country.

Each Member State has its own patent system. One option
for an inventor Wno wishes to mhtain patent protection
across the whole Community is to apply for a patent in each
Country individually. This is a formidable and time-
consuming e-Kercise. Jucctiar optio)n is provied by tl-le

t-Msdoes lot :evcr all
Th--c-rmrs it is aot a C,amm-mity

fbus Cie Colnity Patnt Co-eaLion will pr,:)vie a tYlrA
ol?tion. Virtually all of its iyrDvisiorls agred,
bit besse of pal it lcd diffic,.11ties in certain

1_2::ere is as yet Ho :i-cerit on When hew tlie
Cov,:!ntion is to be ba-fi-ilt into force.

nere for ristring trac3e
of C-le ne Corlission

t7-:orre Ciat thre ehou ii Le a Co...:Llity
r;7,itional ..7arks will co,ntiue for

firms only interested in marketing products in a single
state. Al-o, it will not al':;ays be possible to

obtain a valicl as two basinsas in differaat
parts of Crie co_

12 C
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PREPARING BRITISH INDUSTRY FOR 1992

"We are determined that British industry should te the best
prepared in Europe for the Single nrket" (p.27).

Co-f;tmitment

In April 1933 the Secretary of State for trade and Industry set a
target of 90% awareness siaong the business co.rLmunity of the
target date for the roinpletion of the single market. This Was
achieved by October 1983. The central N'esage of the campaign is
now to encourage all firms, M"iataer their size, sctor or
location, to take action to prepare for the single ;,trhet
challenge.

Background

Over 90% of British business is now aware of the single market
and around 50% of British business is taking action or
considering steps to prepare for the single :r,acket.

The DTI caJTaign has inclilded the following key el .nts:
*Action Checklist (to help finas prepare)
this has now been sent to 111,000 eopanios

*Standards Literatlxre (including standards action plan)
five booklets have been prepared and another nine are in
preparation on various aspects of standards making
*Spearhead database of single market msasures
an on-line database, srartsing cox-Lent and expe?cted sirgle
market measures
*Briefing pack on decision-making in  -17:-,-1,21s
a booklet and video

*1992 hotline (01 200 1992)
over 125,000 calls •:,.1c.A.s. of C-ci-) singlf? uckot
*Single :!ark;:-Ads
gu,7,tterly uei,,,sletter sent to f-,TI's mailing list of 155,900
nsi7Jss

*Intodlr,croy-y viscs  for :7,12.sii2

1.1-n andition to the
acA 3.-,:;z1 of t.1-

total of 12.0), and a serics Of c9icl a ings J=J;i7.ocd the
country involving ministscs from Uri, J:CO end DTI ilinistecs
and officials :-,avs sr.,:-o!Kr:n at cx-,..-er 1,000 1392 events.
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DEE-ESNLAFION AND 3ED TAPE

#

'7ccor(3ingly we >ose any legislation which might unnecessarily
inhibit the free tlow of 1bour or investent in the Commity
by establishing extra bJrens on business (2.29).

Ccmmitment

The Gs%eLnment is as committe to builciing a business environnent
which allows wealth anl job creation in the EC as it is in the
UK. The Gvernment sspports the Coenmission's Small an,3  icc
Enterprise Tes,-. Force in its objective of i,J,proving the business
envirssiment in Europe ana3, 4,1,1:Cones the EC's 'Fiche d'Impast'
system un1er ',.1hish proposals are examine,'" for their inpact on
lessin-?ss.

The completion of the Single l,!ar7.cet will involve a substantial
volume of Community legislation. It is essential that
this should not e33 unnecessarily to the burilen of regulation
on business. Substantial "leregulation in the UK is waste,i
if business is them wrappe(3 in I.Thro rel tape.

2. Government's :lation prograune in the UK has been
successful in reucinu, the ba:n:lens on businss ani cutting
4-isf-eful re,f taf:e. There have bee fo:r Government
initiatives en ,nleregDlation, three of which have taen the
form of a White 'Paper (Lifting the Siralen, Cm 9571, July
1?35.1 - Not 7arriars, Cm 9794, May
1936. Encouraging Enterprise, DOE, ,!.ay 1937, end Faeleesing_
Enterprise, Cm 521, November 1)33). Over 120 aleregulatory
measures, involving sixteen Government alecart'ments have
airoatly been echievel.

1.
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STEEL QUOTAS

'That is why we  have secured  the abolition of the  quota system on
steel products - to the benefit  of the  painful but essential
reorganisation of Europe's steel  industry'. (p.30)

Background

The  European  Coal and Steel Community quota system which
existed from 1980-1988 sought to deal with the problem of
overcapacity in the Community steel industry by restricting
the production and delivery.of  steel  within the Comiaunity.

Towards the end of this period  British  Steel was to sone
extent  unfairly penalised under this system; an unfavourable
reference date and strong growth in the UK economy  'Aleant
that BSC was unable to supply fully its traditional customers
without either purchasing quota from other producers or
incurring fines.

With the removal of the last products from quota at the end
of June 1938, the UK steel industry is no longer constrained
from seeking to exploit its competitive position  throughout
the Community.

British Steel is now flourishing in the private sector,
announcing a record profit of f.410 million in July 1930.
Productivity has increased by 132  per  cent since 1970-9.
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EUROPEAN MEAGER POLICY

"Mergers and acquisitions can lead to monopolies and cartels

unless there is a strong competition policy. We believe that

action in this field should protect the ihterests of consuzlers,

whilst allowing our firms to compete on an international scale.

In any European merger policy, full account must be taken of the

market in which individual companies operate, whether British,

European or global." (p.30).

Commitment

The UK is negotiating constructively on the proposed European

Merger regulation, but is maintaining its general r;_=-secve until
the negotiations reach a conclusion. At that tiine the governent

will consider whether or not the regulation is preferable to the

existing situation under Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of
Rome. The UK is particularly concerned that the thrsholds for

mergers considered at the European level should be higher and
that the only criterion the Commission should apply is that of

compotition - not wider industrial considerations, such as the

promotion of technical prov.oss.

Background

The adoption of a European merger regulation will ieed a

unanimous vote.

The current proposals for a merger to qualify for Eutopzan
consideration are (a)aggregate worldwide turnover of all the

firms concerned more than 5,00m CU, ecii at ehd )992 to

2,000m ECU and (b)counity-wIde terver of each of at 1-2aat two
of the firms concerned m:ere than 2,00Cm ECU, uul-ess (c) all the

firms concelned achieve then “% of tbeir
turnover in one r1:. fher s=ate. The UK Is fer a hreaholl

of 10,000m ECU in (a), 50Cm ECU in (b) nd 805 in (c).There oK
throsholds would probably reduce the nuter of ,liergel's locAed at

by the Co:,,Titlission from atmet SO (after 1992) to around 10, of
uhich &A-)e, 10/15 would be UK :I-et;jers.

mim3-7V1=ticlos 85 and 86 of the 7.cJILy, which the (.7,.-ion
colatly uses as its ival lnis for :n,,,e.pintug „ers suc.h :=Fs

the prcposed C=;i,C/Vens bid for Pleieey, °A.11 113'10 to be

"dif:,eng,,Aged" SO :-.hat the only Ccunity be the

new regAlltion. The CT,[AJ:,,sion's pcopo.;:als for ,Iceling with this

issue recognise the problem but do not yet go far enough to '-eet

it fully.
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•
BARRIERS TO TAXEOVER

"...we attach gleat importance to the removal of the barricIrs to
take-overs which exist in a nuicler of other siates." (p.30)

Commitment

We believe that Europe's worldwide conlpetitivness will be at
risk unless we can continue to increase the openness of our
capital markets. Real benefits to British bnsiness, and indeed in
all other meillber states, could be unlocked by tackling tb•ase
obstacles.

Background

1.Barriers in other mea-lcer states include:
"poison pill" defences to stop predators
differential \ioting rights on shares
nse of proxy \,otes to block pxopo,,,als wiihout consultation
coplex cross-holdinjs of shares

2.Such barriers entrench sluggish managencnt and spoil the
dynaplics of capital markets. This view is shared by the
Cc:Amission and other meter states, who have supported the UK's
initiatives in the Internal Market Council on the need to take
action.

3.In December 1988 the Council agrced that the Colission should
ake a study of the problems and :-.ake propc)sals in 1989. It is

understood that the Ci_ssion has now apointod coneultants to
n'ssiet in this task. Iha Co,.-rnL-=ent has also appointed ndvi-s7,rs,
Ccpers and Lyl2n:J_in(, Lo ensare the effc,-ctivis of tbe UK
contribution.

4.British ccmpanies are probably the :-.1ost active acquirers of
foreign cc.npnnis in the In 1938 the value and n•....,1:-.;?r of
cross-berder acquisitions ned F-ergers by UK copanies far
exceeded the correspr.eding figures for tr,flesactions by

in the UK. Althoegh reny of idase acqaisitions ‘ns-re in
tbe United States, omrn in. the Ftr,;:.?seen Comnity, -Acre it is
alleged that British ocmpaniss are at a diadvntage, Britain
a sobe.tantial net balance in its fev.,nir. In 1'988 British
companies F:ude l5 scquisitions in tbe PC worth-/ 1.';4lum ilo
other EC cc.panies made 27 acquisitions in the UK ,,,,ortht 128rn.

it ;7_4

r)/
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AIRBUS

'We have also played our full part in collaborative aerospace
ventures like the Airbus. We will continue to support such
programmes wherever they are sensibleand offer value for
taxpayers' money'. (p.31)

Background

Airbus. British Aerospace is the British member of the four
national consortium, Airbus Industrie. The others are Aerospatiale
of France, MBB of Germany (through Deutsche Airbus) and CASA of
Spain. A wide range of aircraft have been developed successfully
to compete in a market previously dominated by the Afnericans.
This success has been achieved at a considerable cost, however,
and the project has not been managed in a commercially satisfactory
manner. While the British government has provided launch aid
(repayable with a real rate of return) to British Aerospace
(1_249.3 million for the A320) and agreed more for the A330/340
(42450 million), the American governfaent has expressed concern
over the subsidies paid by the German government to MBB

The UK has been instrumental in the implementation of a
significant package of organisational changes to Airbus Industrie,
designed to make the company more efficient through the
simplification and streamlining of the relationships between
the consortium and the four member partners.
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EUROPEAN SPACE AGENCY

'We have played our full part in collaborative aerospace ventures
like ... the European Space Agency'. (p.31)

Background

European Space Agency (ESA). The major part of the UK's space
effort (about 60 per cent) is conducted through ESA. Other
members are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Federal Republic
of Germany, Holland, Italy, Republic of Ireland, Norway, Spain,
Switzerland and Sweden. Canada and Finland are associate members.

While Britain is contributing substantially to a number of
programmes (Earth observation, through ERS-1, with a 15 per
cent contribution of i_70 million; the Columbus Polar Platform,
4:150 million; telecommunications through the Olympus satellite,
with a 40 per cent contribution of .f_180 million), there is room
for concern about the politicisation, over-ambition and operation
of the Agency. Britain has particularly differed with ESA over
the issue of a man-in-space project which the government felt
offered little commercial opportunity and was simply an attempt
to repeat what other nations had achieved.

ESA has, however, been successful in meeting its objectives,
and for this reason, the government does not be3ieve that it
would be right to encourage the involvement of the European
Community directly in the affairs of hSA, except in a few
very clearly defined areas such as the deregulation of
telecommunications.
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PRODUCT STANDARDS

... we support the adoption of co:nmon, or mutually recognised,
product standards for the whole Communtty whenever they are
necessary to allow goods and services to be traded freely across
national frontiers. Too many nationally imposed product
standards are protectionist in effect, and even in intent' (p.36).

Commitment

National standards can be a serious barrier to trade - especially
when Member States do not recognise each other's arrangements
for testing and certifying products to ensure that they meet
national or European standards. The Government supports EC
arrangements to avOcl new barreiers in the run up to 1992 and is
pressing for further action under the Community's 'New Approach
to Technical Harmonisation'.

TlackQround7 .d

1. Most Member States have their own standards and laws which
set quality and safety requirements for goods sold in their
home market. Standards are drawn up by national standards
bodies, such as the BSI in the UK, AFNOR (France) and DIN
(Federal Republic of Germany).

National technical barriers will be progressively eliminated
as the Single Market is completed. By then any product
which can be sold in any Member State will be freely
marketable in all other parts of the EC, unimpeded by
different national standards and testing and certification
practices.

Avoiding new barriers. Since 1933 arrangements have been _ . . . . 

in force to prevent the creation of new technical barriers.
Member States are required to notify the Commission in
advance of proposals for new technical regulations. This
gives the  Commission and  other :-:ember States the ellance to
intervene if they judgo that the regulation  s  Pd be a harrier
to trade.

Harmonised European Standards are being introduced through
tne Lom munity# s New Approecn to Technical Harmonisation',
:-.I.,jc,72E,A in 1985. In the past, egreeents on ComFounity
standards have been held up because of the clend to agree a
mass of tnohnical details. Under the new epproach, the
Council of Ministers agrees the essential re(duirements -
for exeple, relating to health and safety - curid the
specialist standards bodies (CEN and (2NLEC) draw up the
details.

UK indus-try has the opportunity to influence the production
of new European standards ftom an early s!:_asfi,_, as the Britinsh
Standards Institute (BSI) represents  the UK on European
standells bodies.
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CONSIPAR PROTECTION •
"Censervatives hive wrked and will work for consuers, so that
they:
-enjoy ie,proved rights of consultation in Cceeunity decision-
iraking on consumer protection
-ate better infoL,ad about  the safety and qoality of predu,ts on
the market
-can exercise rights of  Is,diess ih,eegh the  ceurts  in  rcspeet  of
defective or dangerous products."

Commitment

The best guarantee of consueler rights is a competitive meizket.
However, legislative protection is also needed in feny alesas,
particularly product safety. Where Cemmunity leules have a part to
play, the UK will contribute constructively to discuesion on any
specific proposals. Ccelimunity eolepetence will not be extended,
though, unless there are overwhelming reasons for doing so.

Background

1.ethods of consultation with (1-(Thslimf groups in the Cceieeeeity

are generally acknowledged not to be working wall. New propesals
are expected from the Cemission by tha end of 1989 and the UK
will participate constructively in the disceesions that follow.

2.Free markets need informed coneumers.  Piece1.143a1 progress is
being made by the Cowmission in its programme of establishing
minimum levels of protection across the Community. Directives
involved include the Misleading Advertising Directive, the
Product Liability Directive,  the DooLetep Selling  Direetive,  the
Conenmer Credit Directive, the Toy Safety Directive, the Price
Indication Directive and the 17eoefidat5on on Paynt Sy;,ens
(which concerns the rights aed libi)ities of c6.-nt osfd
is5111:s and holdeTs). The UK will sUport sech
it is clear that there are real 1-_,nefis to
ronemission has indiceted that it does not oonsider that UK
has implemented the Product Liability Directive eatiefactorily;
Cne geveriont will respond in dne oonLse, but it bolie':es that
the directive is fully F;nted.

3.In all ce,nsr lejislatioa tLere is a dsnir ef unde
extenaion of Co!,,e:111.ity (_oi)etene. Yhia is 1::ayAftIllrlyI ru. o of

rights of rdress tiocongh the ces. 'A:he TI:aw of Contc._
Censuer Prototion Aet of 1387 pLovide ample acos to lw for
the UK coner, Let the g---rement is prepared to :jive
consideration to any new propoals that coi:oe forward.

_ (>)f,'  I), 9 C
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VOLUNTARY RESTRAINT ARRANGENT$

"We will press for the further reduction of VRAs, with coiTtplete
removal as a long-term aim." (p.57).

Cominitment

The government will resist all attempts to turn the Community
into a so-called "Fortress Europe". The Government has made it
clear to industry bodies in the UK, where 'IRAs existed, that it
saw no case for their continuation. The exception is the vehicle
industry, which has to be considered in the context of CezAmission
proposals for a common policy on Japanese vehicle imports.

Understandings betren industries do not necessarily take account
of wider economic interests, including those of consumers.
Very compelling arguments would be needed to justify any new
inter-industry VRAs.

Background

VRAs are grey areas, outside GATT rules. The current GA'IT
round is just beginning to discuss improvements to the
effectiveness of the multilateral system so that all trade
measure§ are taken within GATT rules and are subject to
international discipline.

As part of the Ccunity's external steel regime the
Gummission have negotiated restraint arrangeents on an annual
basis with major suppliers. The EC has also negotiated VRAs on
certain textile products frorn :-!editerranean countris and on
footwear fro;f1 certain Fastern !Iltro,poun supplirs; they *Le
subject to regular review.

Policy on EC steel kr-Torts for MO will be disc,,ned Ly
member states later this year.

;if
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ACCESS TO EC MARXETS FOR THIRD WORLD PRODUCTS

"We  will  press for the removal of all tariffs on ieiTorts from
less-developed countries." (p.57).

Commitent

The EC already offers a wide range of unilateral duty concessions
on Lmports from developing countries and is working in the
current GATT round for further improveents. Free Trade is one of
the best methods of ensuring that the development of any econcvay
is not inhibited and for this reason the UK will continue to work
for the freest possible trade, not just for imports from the
developing world, but for all the Coinunity's trade with the rest
of the world.

Background

7—The UK is party to several EC schemes which offset tariff
concessions to imports from developing countries (LDCs). These
are generally on a unilateral basis (ie the exporters do not have
to reciprocate). They are:

-the Generalised Scheme of Preferences (GSP); in general no
duty is charged on industrial products from 129 LDCs and a
further 29 dependent territories; rednced rates are charged
on certain textiles and processed agricultural products.
Imports worth some 15.1 billion ECU benefitted from GSP in
1987

-the Lome Convention; a comrehensive trade, aid and
economic co-operation scheme with 66 ex-colonies in Africa,
the CaribLn?an and the Pacific (ACP)

- Preferential Trade Ilgreements with 13 Yeditrra17,ean
countries, aegotiated bilaterally with oa(:h country.

2. The EC is participating in the (mrrent CATT round to :::eek a
number of commitments of benefit to LOCs, including the
negotiation of a reduction of one-third in tariffs, negotiation
on the "iTiodalities" of  reintegrating textiles into the GATT
system, the rednetion of tariffs on a wide rage of tr,7Tical
products and a Trarlcet-haed ac,proach to trade in aricalt.,11
products.
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FREE TRADE WITH THE REST OF fH WORLD

"We will press for .... more open access to third-country markets

for Coremunity exports 

We believe it is imperative to :eake a success of the current

GATT round as the lynchpin of a more liberal world trading

system." (p.56)

Corilmitment

Just as the UK is determined that the Community should not become

a "Fortress Europe", we are concerned about protectionism in the

:earkets for UK and Community products. The UK is highly dependent

on international trade and keeping world markets open and is

therefore strongly supportive of the multilateral GATT system

Background

1.Protectionism has been on the advance in the 1930s, so the

current Uruguay round of GATT must succeed in strengthening the

existing GATT structures and extend them to new areas-



agriculture, intellectual property and financial services.

The round is now back on target for completion in April 1390.

2.Agricultural reform is crucial. It is now agreed that all

developed countries will not increase support 1::eyond current

levels, will reduce support in 1990 and will negotiate long tern

reductions from 1991. Much detail remains to be worked rJut.

3.Both the UK and the EC believe that the dismantling of the

Multi-Fibre agreement should be accompanied by a strengthening of

the CATT safeguard mechanism (which allows emergency restrictions

on sudden surges of imports), inproved intellectual property

protection and action against counterfeiting in developing

countries and greater access to the dc•estic ;ar7.<.ets of

developing en)untries for all British and C.:.••nity ,jeds (eot

just textiles).

4.Liberalisation of trade in servioos is a major UK objective of

the current GATT round, given our highly eompetitive position.

5. All participnnts in the Pound are now ccitted to achieve

cuts of at leest one-third in their overall tariffs.
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10 DOWNING STREET
LONDON SW1A2AA

17th May, 1989

Dar Peter,
Many thanks for your letter of 10th May.

You are quite right that Special Advisers were intended to see
my letter to their respective Ministers and I am grateful for
your response. Having previously sat behind your desk, I am
all too aware of the pressures and agree that it is helpful to
have as much warning as possible of future demands. I think
that Robin understands this and certainly he should be mollified
by the amount which you have managed to do, which is most
impressive. In fact, you were by no means the worst offender.

Besides the specific problem of the European election, I am also
worried that some advisers who have little past experience of
politics have been too easily swallowed up by the Government
machine and forget the political aspects of their jobs. For
instance I see far fewer political reieases than used to be the
case and I think there is legitimate newspaper critism that
we have let the Labour Party off to easily. I hope that once
the European elections are out of the way that we will have an
opportunity to discuss this and how Central Office and Special
Advisers can best work together.

Yowl,

JOHN WHITTINGDALE

Peter Luff Esq
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